"I mean this kid, he impresses me playing the guitar when he was 13, the violin at age three, said he could..." - Ross Christopher

"Rockin' with Ross..." - Adrian Lermontoff, of the band Ross Christopher, to play a full house at JAve on Friday night.

"In a small town, she just needed a group that would carry her sound..." - J основан

"I just get a good feeling every time I play guitar and the hierarchy of the show..." - Ross Christopher

"He jumped right on that," - John Hoebing

"When we're playing off each other on the spur of the moment, it..." - Ross Christopher

"It's been really interesting just to see how the audiences have responded to just the two of us, Josh and I..." - John Hoebing

"It's rock meets blues meets mainstream," - John Hoebing

"It's awesome." - Ross Christopher

"Ross Christopher is way more than his real name." - Ross Christopher

"Parents refer to your middle name..." - Ross Christopher

"Much of their unique sound can be attributed to the band's original..." - John Hoebing

"Much of their unique sound can be attributed to the band's original..." - John Hoebing

"Listen to the self-titled CD at: Selected locations of Hasting and Borders Books A Ross Christopher Show Online at www.rosschristopher.com

"Buy the self-titled CD at: Selected locations of Hasting and Borders Books A Ross Christopher Show Online at www.rosschristopher.com"